
 

 
 

MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE 2023 
Uk only - Available  all year round 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE,  NURSERY is NOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
 

 

PRE-ORDERED PLANTS MAY BE 

COLLECTED FROM THE NURSERY 

Please call 01577 840160 or email 
hello@rumblingbridgenursery.co.uk 

to place an order 
 
 

mail order carriage (UK mainland only) 

£15.00 – for up to 9kg. weight 
 

Our couriers aim for next day delivery. No minimum order 

 

 

TO PLACE AN ORDER : 

 

1)Telephone 01577 840160, or email your order to 
hello@rumblingbridgenursery.co.uk 
OR complete our online order form. 

2) We will reply with total cost and confirm availability. 
3) On confirmation, we will email a PayPal payment request. 

Alternatively, you may send a cheque to  
Rumbling Bridge Nursery,  

Briglands Estate, Rumbling Bridge, Kinross, KY13 0PS 
 

 
Our plants are well rooted in our own organic, 
peat-free compost, with micro nutrients added 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

ALPINE PLANTS 

9cm & 1L POTS 

 

ALL VARS MARKED ** Raised by rumbling bridge nursery 

 

 
 

£3.50 Achillea x ‘King Edward’ 
 

First rate alpine, flowering for ages with soft 
primrose yellow blooms. Only 4” high. 

£4.00 Achillea ageratifolia 
 

Close, silvery pad with 3” stems of large, white 
flowers. Trough or scree in full sun. Uncommon. 

£3.50 Acinos alpinus Alpine herb forming small mound. Lots of 
Amethyst flowers all summer. Dry scree/ sun. 

£4.50 Allium beesianum The true species, rarely seen. 10” stems, topped 
with nodding heads of large sky blue bells.  

£4.00 Allium cernuum 
‘Dwarf White’ 

Wonderful introduction. Free flowering, at 
only 7” high. Looks good on rockery. 

£4.00 Allium cyaneum 
 

Close tuft of needle thin leaves, topped by many 
small Gentian blue heads in summer. Ht. 7” 

£4.00 Allium kokanicum 
 

Slender arching stems to 8” high, support rounded 
nodding, dusky pink heads. Uncommon. 

£4.50 Allium pseudojaponicum 
 

A rare species from S. Korea and Japan. With 
white ball clusters, only 10” high, in autumn.  

£4.00 Allium sikkimensis Neat rockery species at only 7” with deep royal 
blue heads. One of very best for alpine gardens. 

£4.00 Allium thunbergii 
 

Last alpine to flower on Nursery, at only 6”. 
Round, pink globes, Oct – November. Japan. 

£5.00 
 

Alstromeria hookeri Slender stems, approx. 10” high with pink/yellow  
Trumpet flowers. Very gritty soil, full sun. 

£3.50 Anacyclus depressus 
 

Silvery filigree foliage, radiating red backed, white 
daisies all summer. Ideal in sunny crevice. 

£4.00 Androsace carnea 
var laggeri 

A very tight cushion of needle thin leaves, free 
flowering, with rose pink heads. Ideal for crevice. 

£4.00 Androsace strigillosa 
 

Large rosette at ground level, with stems 5-6” 
high. Topped with many pale pink flowers. 

£4.00 Androsace studiosorum 
 

A good form, with large pink flowers in June.  
Easy alpine for crevice gardens or troughs. 

£4.00 Androsace villosa 
 

Tight cushion of silvery haired rosettes, white 
flowers with pink eye. Crevices. 

£3.50 Anemone magellanica 
 

8” stems with clusters of large, creamy yellow 
blooms in early summer.  

£4.00 Anemone parviflorum 
 

Tough Alaskan species, with pure white 
Anemones, only 5” high. 

£4.00 
1L 

Antennaria dioica  
‘Rubra’ 

A superb combination. Red button flowers. above 
silvery mat.  Lovely over rocks and gravel paths. 

£4.00 Anthyllus vulneraria 
‘Coccinea’ 

Vibrant, crimson pea flowers on radiating stems. 
Has long flowering habit. 

£4.00 Aquilegia alpina 
 

This is the true plant of the Alps. Although alpine, 
it reaches 18” high. Violet blue flowers. 

£3.50 Aquilegia buergeriana 
‘Calimero’ 

Charming, dwarf species Aquilegia, with chocolate 
lanterns and cream cup inside. 5” 

£4.00 Aquilegia chaplinei 
 

A rare species, with fine chocolate coloured, 
bronzy leaves & 9” stems with narrow lemon 
flowers. 

£4.00 Aquilegia discolor 
 

Small species, from European Alps. Mid blue 
flowers with white cup in June. Approx. 5” high. 

£4.00 Aquilegia flabellata 
‘Alba’ 

Miniature Columbine, with pure white flowers, for 
rock garden. Flwrg. in late spring. Approx. 6” high. 

£4.00 Aquilegia ottonis 
ssp amaliae 

Dwarf, fragrant species from Greece, only 5” ht. 
Flowers of soft, pale blue with white central cup. 

£4.00 Armeria juniperifolia 
‘Alba’ 

One of the easiest and best trough plants. Tight 
mound, pure white Thrift flowers in early spring. 

£4.00 Armeria juniperifolia 
‘Bevan’s Form’ 

Tight dome radiating many deep pink ‘Thrift’ 
flowers over fairly long period. Great trough plant.  

£4.00 Asperula nitida Thin, needle-like leaves, on this bluish tinged 
cushion, hidden below mass of pale pink flowers 

£3.50 Aster alpinus 
‘Dark Beauty’ 

Large, deep violet blue daisies on 6” stems. 
Enjoys perfect drainage in full sun. Eur. Alps. 

£6.00 

** 
Astilbe glaberrima saxatillis 
‘Pixie Moss’ NEW. 

Our own seedling, 1” high, palest pink flowers 
above a small pad of filigree fol.  Troughs. Slow. 

£4.00 Aubrieta  
‘Bressingham Red’ 

The best red to date of this easy, yet valuable 
addition to rockery. Flowers in spring. 

£4.00 Aubrieta glabrescens 
 

A classy, cushion forming species, with glossy 
leaves and stemless lavender blue flowers. 
Crevice. 

£4.00 Aubrieta 
‘Kitte Blue’ 

One of the best cultivars for flower size. Rich, 
violet blue colour. A tidy grower. 

£4.00 Aubrieta  
‘Valerie’ 

Bright gold variegation to the compact rosettes. 
Light lavender blue flowers. Tidy all year. 

£4.00 Aubrieta variegata 
‘Nana’ 

A non-cascading cultivar, forming close cushion 
with long display of lavender flowers. Mar-Jun. 

£3.50 Brimeura amethystina  Lilliputian hyacinth with elfin bells of blue, rarely 
white, on arching 6” stems. E.U. Alps. 

£4.00 Bulbinella hookeri Bronzy strap-like foliage.  1’ high stems with 
‘Pokers’ of old gold colour. Likes moisture. 

£4.00 Calceolaria falklandica  Tough species from that windswept Island. Good 
size flowers for carpeting in damp shade. 

£4.00 Caltha polypetala 
 

Turkish species, forming dome of large golden 
flowers. Good sized leaves, after flowering. 

£3.50 Campanula cochlearis 
‘Alba’ 

The heavy flowering white form of the creeping 
alpine Bellflower. Spring to late summer. Full sun. 

£4.00 Campanula garganica 
‘Dickson’s Gold’ 

There couldn’t possibly be a better gold leafed 
alpine! Contrasts well with the sky blue flowers 

£4.00 Campanula nitida  
‘Alba’ 

Attractive, glossy evergreen rosettes, on compact 
mound. Huge white, waxy saucers, in summer. 

£4.00 Campanula nitida 
 

The species type, seldom seen. Huge, blue open-
faced flowers. 5” high. For scree. 

£4.00 Campanula poscharlayana 
‘Lisduggan’s Variety’ 

The perfect wall Bellflower, cascading habit. A 
mass of soft pink flowers for ages. 

£4.00 Campanula wockei 
‘Puck’ 

Masses of deep blue thimbles, gently spreading 
from small mat. Gritty scree or trough. 

£3.50 Cardamine pratensis 
‘Flora Plena’ 

Showy, double pink sport of the native Cuckoo 
Flower, for moist soil. Does not seed. 

£4.00 Clematis x petrei 
‘Lunar Lass’ 

Gently cascading hybrid, with greenish-yellow 
small flowers along thin stems. Good pot var. 



£4.00 Clematis 
(coll. Nanda Devi expd.2019) 

Found scrambling over rocks, on the Milam 
glacier at 11,500’. Purple seed heads in Autumn. 

£4.00 Codonopsis ovata 
 

Low, arching species, with nodding, palest blue 
bells. Ideal for the rock garden in summer. 

£4.00 Colchicum agrippinum Fine Turkish species, only 6”. Characteristic 
chequered goblets of rosy-lilac colour. 

£8.00 
1L 

Coprosma tenuifolia 
purpurea 

Grows like a mat of Thyme, in moist shady areas. 
Large, glossy red fruits in Autumn. 

£4.50 Corydalis cashmeriana 
 

The best species for shady trough or raised bed. 
Short stems of intense blue flowers. Tiny mound. 

£4.00 Corydalis malkensis  
 

Similar to solida, but earlier, with cream flowers 
from early march. Rarely offered. 

£6.00 Corydalis mucronipetala 
 

Fairly recent introduction for scree garden. Small 
plant with intense electric blue flowers in June. 

£4.00 
 

Corydalis paczoskii Bulbous species, with soft pink flowers on 4” 
stems, from late February. Well drained rockery. 

£5.50 Corydalis tauricola 
(Limited supply) 

Striking cream flowers with black lip on 7” stems 
early spring. Very gritty soil reqd. for this bulb. 

£4.00 Crepis incana 
(does not self seed) 

The pink Dandelion, flowering in abundance in 
late summer. Grows best in poor, stony soil. 

£4.00 Cyclamen cilicium 
 

Autumn flowering. and early enough when grown 
in sheltered woodland or in cold glasshouse.  

3 for  
£10 

Cyclamen coum 
£4.00 each 

Stunning leaf forms on hardy pre-Spring Cyc. Add 
leaf mould to moist soil. Pink/reds.  

£4.00 Cyclamen coum 
‘Album’ 

Our selection of crisp, white forms, often sporting 
dark purple blotch. Most with attractive foliage.   

£6.00 Cyclamen coum 
‘Tile Barn Elizabeth’  

Free-flowering, pure silver leafed hybrid. Flowers 
are deep pink, with paler picottee edge. Early. 

£5.00 Cyclamen coum 
BSBE 518 Form 2 

Cyclamen Soc. field trip introduction. Silvered fol, 
narrow green central zone. Pink flowers. Feb/May 

4 for 
£12 

Cyclamen hederifolium 11cm 
(mixed colours) £3.50 each 

Hardy Cyclamen for autumn colour in wide range 
of situations. White-pink, with superior leaf form. 

£5.00 
11cm 

Cyclamen hederifolium  
‘Long Leafed Form’ 

Specially selected leaf form, of almost aroid 
shape. Flowering in varying shades of pink. 

£6.00 Cyclamen hederifolium  
‘Silver Cloud’  

A special cultivar. Pure silver, unmarked leaves, 
pink flowers. Looks amazing in shade. 

£5.00 Cyclamen intaminatum 
 

Truly miniature, hardy species. Round glossy 
leaves and small white flowers. Ideal for troughs. 

£5.00 Cyclamen mirabile 
 

Autumn flwrg, hardy in sheltered woodland or may 
be enjoyed in cold glasshouse. Scented. 

£5.00 Cyclamen pseudibericum 
 

Rarely offered. Large magenta blooms late Feb. 
One of showiest species, best in cold g’house. 

£5.00 Cyclamen purpurascens 
 

Totally hardy, evergreen, flowers Jun-Dec. Very 
special species with scent of Lily of the Valley. 

£4.00 Delosperma congesta 
 

Very close pad of succulent leaves, with stemless 
lemon yellow blooms. Crevice. 

£4.00 
 

Delphinium brunonianum 
 

Forms clump of low foliage with 12” stems of 
large, violet flowers all summer. Full sun. 

£4.00 Dianthus 
‘Baby Lom’ 

Neat glaucus dome with short stems of magenta 
pink flowers. Mid summer. 

£4.00 Dianthus alpinus 
 

Excellent crevice plant, of compact form with 
many deep pink blooms. Late spring. 

£4.00 Dianthus 
‘Annette’ 

Striking blue foliage, on this compact dome. 2” 
stems semi double, blood red flowers. Scented. 

£4.00 Dianthus glacialis 
 

Very close, high alpine cushion for trough or scree 
garden. Sharp drainage, in full sun. 

£4.00 Dianthus alpinus 
‘Inshriach Dazzler’ 

Well named rockery Pink, with most vivid shade of 
deep pink flowers. Cushion forming. 

£4.00 Dianthus arenarius 
 ‘Little Maiden’ 

Small compact cushion, ideal for troughs, etc. 
Short sprays white, ragged edged, fragrant 
flowers 

£4.00 Dianthus erinaceus 
alpinus 

The ‘Hedgehog’ Dianthus, forming a close, prickly 
cushion with short stems of pink flowers 

£3.50 Dianthus  
‘La Bourboulle’ 

Close mat of blue-green leaves with short stems 
of highly fragrant pink flowers. 

£3.50 Dianthus 
‘Nyewood’s Cream’ 

One of the best compact alpine hybrids for scent. 
Short stems of cream flowers over close mat. 

£4.00 Dianthus 
‘Rosebud’ 

A perpetually flowering, scented miniature, with 
semi double, rose pink blooms. Only 4”. 

£4.00 Dianthus  
‘Whatfield Magenta’ 

Neat mound of attractive blue foliage, a dramatic 
contrast to the strong magenta flowers 

£4.00 Dicentra cuccularia 
 

Finely dissected, smoky grey foliage, with 4” 
stems of white lockets in early spring. 

£4.00 Doronicum 
‘Little Leo’ 

8” high cultivar, Leopard’s Bane for rock garden. 
Producing semi double golden flowers from spring 

£4.00 
11cm 

Draba aizoides 
 

An easy and very early spring time alpine. Neat 
mound, sprays of bright yellow flowers Feb-Mar. 

£3.50 Dracocephalum rupestre 
 

Large, deep blue scrophularia flowers in mid 
Summer above low puckered leaves.  Unusual.  

£4.00 Dryas octopetala 
 

A good, free flowering clone of the native 
Mountain Avens. Enjoys lime, but not too dry. 

£4.00 Epilobium dodonaei 
 

Small, slender and well behaved Willowherb!  
USA species, 7” high. Late summer. 

£5.00 Epimedium leptorhizum 
 

Large, soft pink flowers held on thin stems above 
attractive, angular leaves. Leafy shade suits. 

£4.00 Erigeron compositus 
 

Softly haired leaves, growing close to gravel. Long 
display of lavender daisies. Crevice. 

£4.00 Erigeron glaucus This clone of the species type is of compact, less 
robust habit. Long display of mauve daisies. 

£4.00 Erigeron montanensis 
 

Long succession of lilac daisies, held 1” above 
softly haired, tufted mound. Suits crevice. 

£4.00 Felicia rosulata Hardy Himalayan species. Cornflower blue 
flowers with orange centres. Carpeter. 

£4.00 Ficaria verna 
‘Deborah Jope’ 

Well behaved Celandine, with dark chocolate 
foliage and large cream flowers. 

£8.00 Fritillaria camschatensis 
aurea 

The yellow species type, flowering at 10” high, 
easy in moist shade. Seldom offered. 

£8.00 Fritillaria camschatensis 
Dwarf Form 

Rarely offered, relic from Jack Drake nsy. This is 
the Japanese alpine form, 6-8” high. Jet black  

£6.00 Fritillaria pyrenaica 
 

Long lived species, 16” high. Dark chocolate bells, 
yellow ochre within. Full sun. 

£4.50 Gentiana acaulis 
‘Krumrey’ 

SPECIAL. A very free-flowering form from 
Germany. Large, deep blue flowers from May.  

£4.50 Gentiana acaulis 
‘Maximus’ 

Special. Simply huge, deep blue trumpets on this 
reliable flwrg. Cultivar. Forms good sized mat. 

£5.00 

** 
Geranium pratense               
‘Midsummer Night’ 

Raised on our nursery, a very dark leaved 
miniature. Ht. 8” with lots of large, bright blue 
flowers 

£4.00 

** 

Geranium sanguineum        
‘Pink Globe’ 

Compact sport between G. Striatum and G. sang. 
nanum. Raised on the nursery. Floriferous.   

£10.00 
1L 

Gypsophila aretioides 
 

For alpine house or sunny crevice – cover in 
winter. Forms iron hard cushion, very slow. 



£4.00 Gypsophila cerastoides Close mat, hidden by the abundant white flowers. 
Ideal for hugging rock formation. 

£3.50 Gypsophila repens 
‘Dubia’ 

Quite different, this has olive coloured foliage and 
red stems, with cascades of soft pink flowers.  

£4.00 Haquetia epipactis Yellow button flower, with large green sepals early 
Spring. Woodlander for moist shade. Alps 

£4.00 Helianthemum nummularia 
 

The Scottish species, growing prostrately over 
rocks. Long display of clear yellow flowers. 

£4.00 Heuchera pulchella Dainty mound producing many red stems of soft 
pink flowers.  High regions of Rocky Mts.  

£4.50 Hosta kikutii  
var yakusimensis    

A mere pad of tiny leaves, sending up 3” stems of 
large, lilac flowers. Quite uncommon. Suits trough 

£4.00 Hypericum empetrifolium 
nanum 

Superb crevice plant, forming compact carpet. 
Smothered in small yellow flowers all Summer. 

£4.00 Hypericum reptans Prostrate mat of tiny, Thyme-like fol. And un-
naturally large yellow flowers. Himalayas. 

£4.00 Hypsela reniformis 
 

Ideal carpeter for threading through gravel path 
edges, or rockery border. Chilean native. 

£4.00 Iberis sempervirens 
‘Little Gem 

The toughest and best flowering of the dwarf, 
alpine candy tufts.  Top class, long-lived plant. 

£3.50 Ipheion uniflorum 
‘Charlotte Bishop’ 

Tufts of grass-like stems produce long spring 
display of dusky pink stars. For border or rockery. 

£4.50 Iris pumila  
‘Knick-knack’    

A ‘must have’ plant. White flowers with a violet 
picotee edge to the petals. Approx. 8” high. 

£5.00 Iris pumila 
“Little Shadow” 

Rare. Slow to increase, this 8” high cultivar has 
darkest blue flowers with almost black falls. 

£4.00 Iris pumila 
(Sky Blue) 

We don’t have the correct name for this reliably 
free flowering, self coloured, sky blue dwarf Iris. 

£4.50 Iris richenbachii 
 

A real gem for alpine house or show bench. Only 
3” high, with large brassy gold bearded flowers.  

£4.50 Iris schachtii Turkish species Iris for pot culture or show bench. 
Succession of large bright yellow flowers. 12” 

£4.00 Iris setosa 
Dwarf form 

Easy to please, free flwrg. Dwarf Iris. Suits small 
rockery. Blue flowers, gold veining. Approx.6” 

£4.00 Lamium sandrasicum Of low, globular habit, covered in many white, 
pink-lipped Snapdragon-like flowers. Sun. Ht. 4” 

£4.00 Leontipodium alpinum 
‘Matterhorn’ 

Forming neat mound, with many stems of huge, 
soft grey flowers. A new perennial cultivar. 

3 for 
£10 

Leucojum vernum 
£4.00 each 

Giant Snowdrop relative. 8” stems topped by huge 
white bells from Feb. Likes moisture & shade. 

£5.00 Leucojum vernum 
‘Carpathicum’ 

Grown from divisions of our best yellow tipped 
bulbs. Less vigorous than the greens. Moisture, 

£4.00 Lychnis flos cucculi 
ssp nana 

Ideal cushion plant for lower end of rockery in part 
shade. ‘Ragged Robins’ hug gravel. 

£4.00 Lysimachia japonica 
minutissima 

Japanese species forming neat pad, studded with 
tiny yellow flowers. Non-invasive. May-Aug. 

£4.50 Mertensia maritima 
 

Rare Scottish native to Outer Hebrides. Sky blue, 
leaves, small thimble flowers. Sandy soil in sun. 

£3.50 Muscari aucheri 
‘Ocean Magic’        

One of the ‘new look’ well behaved grape 
Hyacinths. Bright blue, graduating to white  

£4.00 Muscari 
‘Pink Sunrise’         

A grape Hyacinth, of soft pink colour, beautiful in 
pots with cream and blue Primroses. 

£4.00 Narcissus 
‘Elka’                     

Dwarf, trumpet Narcissi, starts as palest yellow, 
opening fully to pure white. Ht. 8”. 

£4.00 Narcissus  
‘Mitzy’                   

Delicate looking, yet hardy miniature for alpine 
garden. Pale butter yellow trumpets. Ht. 4” 

£4.00 Narcissus cyclamineus 
‘Mite’                   

Only 6” high, with large, yellow swept back 
flowers. Long lived and reliable. Bulks up well. 

£4.00 Oxalis enneaphylla 
‘Alba’ 

A lovely, pure white form with green eye, flowering 
stemlessly over silvery-grey leaves. 

£4.00 Oxalis enneaphylla 
x ‘Ione Hecker’ 

Huge, stemless flowers of pale pink, strikingly 
veined in violet. One of the very best Oxalis.  

£4.00 Oxalis enneaphylla 
‘Waverley Hybrid’ 

Small impressive hybrid, ideal for troughs. Dark 
purple, magenta veined flowers. Very special. 

£4.00 Penstemon hetrophyllus 
‘Blue Gem’ 

Slow growing mat, producing many short spikes of 
deep blue flowers late May-July. For scree / 
trough 

£4.00 Phlox douglasii 
‘Crackerjack’ 

Lovely, compact needle-leafed mat, ideal for 
troughs or rockery. Dark crimson flowers. 

£3.50 Phlox douglasii 
‘Eva’ 

Lovely shade of lavender, sweet scent in spring.  
P. douglasii hybrids are excellent in troughs. 

£4.00 Phlox subulata 
‘Bavaria’ 

Lovely new introduction. Cream flowers with a 
striking violet eye. Cascading rock plant. 

£4.00 Phlox subulata 
‘Purple Beauty’   

An original colour of cultivar, abundantly flowering, 
with puplish-blue blooms from May. 

£4.00 Plantago nivalis 
 

Not at all like a Plantian, close rosette of silvery 
haired leaves for sunny scree or trough. 

£4.00 Potentilla eriocarpa 
 

Wonderful Himalayan species of tidy, creeping 
habit. Long display of small, golden flowers. Late. 

£4.00 Potentilla megalantha 
 

Attractive, softly haired leaves frame clusters of 
huge, golden yellow blooms all summer. Japan. 

£4.00 Potentilla nivea 
 

The name refers to the white cast of silvery hair 
covering the foliage. Large yellow flowers. Ht. 5” 

£6.00 
1L 

Potentilla species 
(coll. Nanda Devi, expd.2019) 

Ground hugging species with large yellow flowers. 
from 14,100’ N. India. Vibrant red fol. in Autumn.  

£4.00 Potentilla verna  
nana 

Lovely close mat of deepest green leaves, 
studded with egg yolk yellow flowers of good size. 

£8.00 
1L 

Pulsatilla grandis 
‘Budapest Seedling’ 

These are grown from a superbly coloured Air 
Force Blue colour stock plant. Much sought after. 

£4.00 Pulsatilla vulgaris 
‘Eve Constance’ 

The spring Pasque Flower in a delicate shade of 
pale strawberry. Good, well drained soil suits. 

£4.00 Pulsatilla vulgaris 
‘Papageno’ 

A strain of Pasque Flower, sporting fringed 
blooms in various colours. April –May. 

£4.00 Pulsatilla vulgaris 
‘Pearl Bells’ 

A new sport, with soft pink flowers. Easy rockery 
or front of border plant. 

£4.00 Ranunculus alpestris 
 

Ideal trough or crevice species, of tidy habit. Long 
display of white Buttercups from spring. 

£5.00 Ranunculus alpestris 
‘Flore Pleno’ 

Fully double white flowers on this striking sport. 
For rockery or crevice, etc. 

£4.00 Ranunculus amplexicaulis 
 

Seldom seen, under-rated. Large white flowers 
early Spring. Classy buttercup with sweet scent.  

£4.00 Ranunculus bilobus 
 

Miniature white Buttercup, for rocky scree or 
trough. Spring flowering. 

£4.00 Ranunculus gramineus Attractive thick grey leaves, 10” stems topped with 
large golden buttercups. Non-invasive. 

£5.00 Ranunculus montanus 
‘Flore Pleno’ 

Fully double, golden flowers above 5” stems, from 
April to early summer. Moisture.  

£4.00 Ranunculus montanus 
‘Molten Gold’ 

Another of our high alpine species Buttercups, 
from Alps. Glossy, golden flrs over neat mound 

£4.00 Rubus arcticus 
 

Small, raspberry like leaves, with long display of 
dusky pink flowers Ht. 4” 

£3.50 Saponaria x ‘Olivana’ 
 

Famous old cultivar, forming a neat mat, and 
radiating large, soft pink flowers all summer. 

£4.00 Saponaria ocymoides 
‘Rubra Compacta’ 

5” wide pad, radiating bunches of reddish-pink 
flowers, early summer. Lovely crevice plant. 



£4.00 Saponaria ocymoides 
‘Snow Tip’ 

Quite different in habit from usual pink.  Dense 
mat, radiating short stems of pure white flowers. 

£4.00 Saxifraga atropurpurea 
 

Thickly textured, pointed leaves forming tight 
cushion. 7” stems deep crimson flowers. in 
summer. 

£5.00 Saxifraga  
‘Cranbourne’ 

A superb old cultivar forming a small cushion, with 
lots of red flowers from March. Crevice/trough. 

£4.00 Saxifraga crustata 
 

Slow growing, low hard cushion. White flowers 
with thin silver encrusted fol. Superb trough plant. 

£5.00 Saxifraga 
‘Cumulus’ 

Forming a small cushion, completely hidden by 
masses of white flowers Feb-Mar. Crevice/trough. 

£4.00 Saxifraga  
 ‘Hareknoll Beauty’ 

Silvery, encrusted rosettes give rise to many 
stems of red flowers, over long period.  

£5.00 Saxifraga 
‘Peach Melba’ 

Another excellent trough/crevice Sax. Producing 
delicate peach coloured flowers from March.  

£4.00 Saxifraga canis 
dalmatica 

Encrusted Saxifraga, forming dome of silvery 
rosettes, topped by palest pink/white flowers. 

£4.00 Saxifraga cotyledon 
‘Kath Dryden’ 

Large, encrusted rosettes produce arching sprays 
of large white flowers from late May. 

£4.00 Saxifraga cotyledon 
‘South Side Seedling’ 

Large starfish shaped rosettes send up many 
white flrs-vividly splashed with red centres. 

£4.00 Saxifraga elizabethea 
‘Boston Spa’ 

Free flowering in April. Lots of pale yellow flrs on 
this kabschia type. Ideal for trough. 

£4.00 Saxifraga oppositifolium 
‘Vaccariana’ 

The striking purple Saxifraga of early spring, 
growing so well in our Scottish climate. 

£5.00 
11cm 

Saxifraga paniculata 
var minutifolia 

Hard pads of small silvery rosettes, with abundant 
white flowers on 5” stems. Ideal trough Sax.  

£4.00 Saxifraga paniculata 
‘Jaromir’ 

Silvery rosettes forming close cushion, with many 
stems of red flowers in mid summer. Crevice, etc. 

£5.00 Saxifraga x salmonica 
“Marie-Louise” 

Beautiful, hard cushions of steel grey foliage, 
covered in white, stemless flowers Dec – Feb. 

£5.00 Saxifraga x boydilacina 
“Penelope” 

Neat cushion for trough, with deep green foliage, 
and stemless palest peach flowers. 

£4.00 Saxifraga kotschyana 
 

Small and slow species, from Iran. Green 
rosettes, lightly encrusted. White flowers. 5” 
stems. 

£4.00 Saxifraga  
‘Winifred Bevington’ 

Green rosettes packed tightly together, each with 
a red stem, topped with bunches of pink flowers. 

£4.00 Saxifraga primuloides 
‘Clarence Elliot’ 

Emerald green rosettes, each sending up red 
stems and lots of frothy pink flowers in summer. 

£3.50 Scabiosa japonica nana 
‘Ritz Blue’ 

An especially deep blue selection of this compact 
rockery pin-cushion flower. Blooms all summer. 

£4.00 

** 
Scabiosa japonica              ** 
‘Rose Quartz’ 

Our own introduction. Very compact habit, with 
large soft pink blooms all summer. Only 4” high. 

£4.00 Scilla hyacinthoides 
 

Seldom offered or seen, this pure white summer 
flwrg. Scilla looks great in part shade or sun. 8” 

£4.00 Scutellaria japonica 
                                                                        

Constant supply of soft, amethyst blue flowers 
from July. Low mounds of dark green fol. 
Desirable. 

£4.00 Sedum forsterianum  
‘Silver Stone’ 

Compact tufts of silvery steel coloured foliage, 
with cream flowers. Lovely foil to other alpines. 

£4.00 Sedum reflexum 
‘Red Form’  

A less vigorous sport, turning a vibrant red from 
autumn to late spring. Uncommon. 

£4.00 Sedum rupestre 
‘Angelina’ 

Upright and compact, bright golden foliage with 
cream coloured flowers. Tidy growers. 

£4.00 Semiaquilegia ecalcarata 
 

Dainty maroon bells hang from 7’ stems, giving 
long display in spring. ‘Maidenhair’-like foliage. 

£4.00 
11cm  

Sempervivum arachnoideum 
‘Rubin’ 

Congested rosettes, covered in cobweb filaments. 
Ideal for crevice or trough. Sharp drainage reqd. 

£4.00 
11cm 

Sempervivum 
‘Bronco’ 

Large, glossy rosettes of deep claret. Colour 
remains, for year long interest on rockery. 

£4.00 Sempervivum 
‘Engle’s Rubrum’ 

Finely haired, dove grey rosettes. A subtle, but 
beautiful enhancement to troughs or pots. 

£4.00 
11cm  

Sempervivum tectorum 
‘Rubrum’ 

Silvery haired rosettes of deep claret, adding year 
round colour to rocky crevice or troughs. 

£4.00 Sibbaldia tridentata 
 

Slowly creeps over gravel path or edge of raised 
beds. Clusters of white star-like flowers. 

£4.00 Silene acaulis  
‘Frances’ 

This golden leafed form of Moss Campion was 
found on Shetland. Stemless pink flowers. 
Moisture. 

£4.00 Silene maritima 
‘Rosea’   

A spectacular display of palest pink flowers covers 
the cascading foliage in spring. 

£4.00 Soldanella carpatica 
 

Lush green, rounded foliage forming small mat. 
Short stems of violet bells from April. 

£4.00 Soldanella 
‘Spring Symphony’ 

Similar to ‘Sudden Spring’, but flowers are larger, 
and entire plant is smaller and slower. 

£4.00 Solidago virgaurea 
ssp minima 

Uncommon form, apparently a rare native. Dwarf 
mound with tiny yellow buttons, Sept. To Oct. 

£4.00 Sieversia pentapetala 
 

Slow carpeter from Japan. Dryas-like cream 
flowers, over dissected leaves. 

£4.00 
 

Tetragonolobus maritimus  
 

Excellent maritime plant, forming prostrate mat, 
radiating stems of soft yellow pea flowers. Full 
sun. 

£4.00 Teucrium montanum 
 

Unusual, vanilla yellow, labiate flowers 
Aug- Sept. Over a neat, low pad. Seldom seen. 

£4.50 Teucrium pyrenaicum 
 

Classy, crevice plant, hugging contours. Cream/ 
purple lipped flowers. Mid summer. Sharp 
drainage. 

£4.00 Thymus 
‘Highland Cream’ 

Attractive and tasteful, predominantly cream, 
variegation. Covered in soft pink flowers.  

£4.00 Thymus 
‘Red Elf’ 

A chance sport from T. ‘Elfin Dome’- VERY 
floriferous, deep reddish flowers. HARDY. 

£3.50 Townsendia alpigena  
var alpigena 

Small tufts of linear leaves, with 4” stems of 
lavender daisies, spring-summer. Sunny crevice. 

£3.50 Trollius ranunculoides 
 

Good sized, single Buttercup like flowers, above 
8” stems. Late summer. Suits woodland edge. 

£3.50 Umbilicus oppositifolius 
(formerly Chiastophyllum) 

Round, succulent leaves and pendulous 
Laburnum-like chains. From early May-June. 

£4.00 Valeriana supina 
 

Ground hugging foliage, forming mat with 2” 
stems of clustered pale pink blooms. 

£4.00 Veronica spicata 
‘Prince’s Feather’ 

Emerald green foliage, hugs ground. 6” spikes of 
deep violet blue, flowering mid summer. Showy. 

£4.00 Viola hancockii 
 

Attractive, rare species from Vietnam, with large 
lilac flowers over deep green leathery text. leaves. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

AURICULAS 

 

PLEASE VIEW CURRENT FULL LIST  HERE  

OR ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE, WHERE THERE ARE  

ALSO PHOTOS OF OUR COLLECTION IN THE  

AURICULA THEATRE  & AURICULA HOUSE. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

PRIMULAs – EUROPEAN SPECIES & HYBRIDS   

8CM , 9CM SQUARE POTs 

 

ALL VARS MARKED ** Raised by rumbling bridge nursery 

 
£3.50 

** 

Primula auricula hybrids    
‘Rumbling Bridge Strain’      

Our finest hybrid mix. Many exhibit serrated edge 
leaves and farina. Wide ranging colours. 

£4.50 

** 

Primula x                                   
‘Kusum Krishna’ 

Our best hybrid yet, received a P.C. in 2007. 
Large stunning Gentian blue flowers Stemless 
habit.  

£4.00 Primula allionii 
‘Aire Mist’ 

Successful show variety of long standing. Very 
compact cushion, hidden by huge, white flowers. 

£4.00 Primula allionii 
‘Anna Griffiths’ 

Ideal crevice Primula, covered in early spring with 
soft, dusky pink flowers. Very compact cultivar. 

£4.00 Primula allionii 
‘Jackie Richards’ 

Superb show plant, forming compact glossy green 
rosettes. Covered with many powder blue flowers. 

£4.00 Primula allionii 
‘Lacewing’ 

Tight growing, congested pad of small leaves. 
Covered in cream flowers with a hint of pink. 

£4.00 Primula x allionii 
‘Blindsee’ 

Very close cushion, hidden by cream flowers 
from early April. Fine show plant. 

£4.00 Primula x 
‘Broadwell Milkmaid’ 

One of the most compact and free flowering show 
varieties. Stemless cream flowers. from April. 

£5.00 

** 

Primula x ‘Celtic Maiden’     
(the yellow marginata) 

Our own introduction, sporting powdery marginata 
foliage, with many large Primrose yellow flowers. 

£4.00 Primula auricula  
Species (Coll. Switzerland) 

Seed grown plants from an excellent form, 
originally collected Switzerland. Some mealy. 

£4.00 Primula hirsuta 
‘Lockey’s Red’ 

Lovely sport, raised by Derek Lockey. Makes a 
good show plant. Raspberry red, yellow eyed 
flowers. 

£4.00 Primula hirsuta 
‘Nivea’ 

This pure white form is easier to grow and 
maintain, especially in pot for show. 

£4.00 Primula marginata 
Dwarf Form 

Best enjoyed in troughs or pots in cold g’house, 
due to small habit. Deep violet blue flowers, 
March 

£5.00 

** 

Primula marginata               
‘Late Frost’ 

Our latest introduction – a compact, large 
flowered, white, extending the marginata season 
into May. 

£4.00 Primula x pubescens 
‘Boothman’s Variety’ 

An old, and popular, hybrid of free-flowering habit. 
Blooms of purplish-red colour. 

£4.00 Primula pubescens 
‘Christine’ 

An old cultivar, raised at Inshriach. Sporting deep 
pink/magenta flowers. Ideal for crevice. 

£4.00 Primula x pubescens 
‘Desiree’ 

Forming a low cushion, covered with large 
magenta flowers, from April. Suits pots/troughs. 

£4.00 Primula x pubescens 
‘Jo Jo’ 

The seedling partner to Clarence Elliott, though, 
superior. More compact/floriferous. Deep blue. 

£4.00 Primula x pubescens 
‘Lilac Fairy’ 

Heavy flowering, compact cushion, smothered in 
lilac flowers. Ideal for pots or troughs. 

£4.00 

** 

Primula x pubescens          
‘Rumbling Bridge’ 

Good sized flowers of butter yellow, against neat 
farinose leaves. Please see page on our website. 

£5.00 Primula subpyrenaica New intro by J. Jermyn, similar in appearance to 
sp auricula, enjoys crevice or tufa. Rare. 

 

 
PRIMULAs,  SPECIES  

9CM pots unless otherwise shown 

 

ALL VARS MARKED ** Raised by rumbling bridge nursery 

 

£4.00 
 

Primula alpicola  
‘Alba’ 

Sweetly scented bells in early June held above 
12” high stems. Stands out well in moist shade. 

£4.00 
 

Primula aurantiaca Seldom available. Dwarf Candelabra with brown 
stems, and tiers of deep orange/pink flowers. 

£5.00 

1L  ** 

Primula aurantiaca x           
pulverulenta               P.C. 

This shorter growing Candelabra hybrid appeared 
on Nsy. 2012. Wide range of colours. 

£5.00 
1L 

Primula cashmeriana 
 

Less robust than P. denticulata. Mid blue 
drumsticks, held above mealy leaves. April-May. 

£5.00 
1L 

Primula denticulata 
(Blue Shades) 

Grown from best selected blues. Shades will vary. 
One of the best Primulas for a Scottish spring. 

£10.00 

1L  ** 

Primula denticulata 
‘Incredibly Claret’ 

Our own seedling of extreme, darkest claret. Has 
been slow to produce divisions, hence price! 

£6.00 
1L 

Primula denticulata 
‘Rubinball’ 

Absolutely stunning shade of deep, ruby red. 
Brightens up the early spring garden. 

£5.00 
1L 

Primula denticulata 
‘Rubra’ 

Seedlings grown from the stunning denticulata 
‘Rubinball’. Colours may vary. 

£5.00 
1L 

Primula florindae 
‘Red Shades’                        

We have selected, over many years, the deepest 
pillar box red forms, which come true. Fragrant. 

£4.00 Primula x ‘Johanna’ Dwarf hybrid for wet soils.  6” stems soft pink, 
sometimes second or third tier. Sterile hybrid. 



£4.00 Primula juliae Turkish miniature, creeping Primrose. Deep violet 
blue flowers. Enjoys North facing, moist bank.  

£4.00 Primula luteola Looks like a yellow Drumstick Primula in habit, 
with auricula like leaves. Beautiful, uncommon  

£4.00 Primula munroi A compact mound of small, thin leaves with many 
stems of tiny pink flowers held above foliage. 

£4.00 
 

Primula poissonii 
                                           

Tiers of ruby - claret flowers with yellow eye and 
evergreen, glossy fol. Moisture/part shade. China. 

£5.00 
1L 

Primula polyneura Beautiful Candelabra with softly haired leaves, 
woolly on reverse. Tiers of deep pink flowers. 

£4.00 
 

Primula sikkimensis  
var pudibunda 

A stockier growing selection, of the popular 
nodding, yellow cowslip Primula. Likes moisture 

£4.00 Primula veris 
ssp columnae 

A Turkish sub species, producing large clusters of  
golden yellow bells. Several flowering stems. 

£4.00 Primula juliana 
‘Hallbarn Blue’ 

An old compact Primrose, of free flowering habit 
hidden by mid blue blooms. Early. 

£4.00 Primula vulgaris 
 

Wild, native Primrose, grown from our own seed 
stock. Loves mossy, damp banks/woodland. 

£4.00 
 

Primula wilsonii  
var anisadora 

Evergreen rosettes with tiers of blooms in deep 
claret, with gold inner ring. For wet soils. 

 

 

 

WOODLAND & SHADE PLANTS 

9cm pots unless otherwise shown 

 

ALL VARS MARKED ** Raised by rumbling bridge nursery 

 

£10.00 
1L 

Alstromeria psittacina Approx. 3’ high black stems, with crimson, green 
throated flowers. Hardy, non-invasive! 

£4.00 Anemone nemerosa 
‘Flore Pleno’ 

Finer leafed and slower growing than A. ‘Vestal’. 
Flowers fully double, over long period. 

£4.00 Anemone nemorosa 
‘Royal Blue’ 

Large flowers of a good strong blue. A dramatic 
addition for leafy shade. Slow spreader.  

£4.00 Anemone x lipsiensis 
(syn seemannii) 

Beautiful, pale yellow hybrid, between A. 
ranunculoides and native wood anemone. 

£5.00 Anemone nemorosa 
‘Green Fingers’ 

An interesting curiosity for troughs. Small flowers 
with clusters of green leaflets in place of petals.  

£4.00 Anemone nemorosa 
x ‘Virescens’ 

Unusual sport.  Ferny green bracts instead of 
flowers. Very decorative for shaded woodland. 

£4.00 Anemone obtusiloba 
‘Big Blue’       

Ideal for shady area of rock garden, prefers some 
moisture. Long display of large blue buttercups. 

£4.00 Anemone ranunculoides 
‘Semi Plena’ 

Beautiful form of the well known, yellow spring 
Anemone.Good sized semi double blooms. Early 

£4.00 Anemone sylvestris 
‘Flore Pleno’ 

Quite a rare item. Flowers so double, they form a 
cream pom-pom. Groundcover at only 4” high. 

£4.00 Anemone trullifolia Good sized flowers of rich blue, late spring 
through summer. 3” high. Himalayas. Moist shade 

£18.00 
2L 

Anemonopsis macrophylla 
 

Delicate pale pink, waxy bells gently droop from 
18” stems. Japanese woodlander, light shade.  

£4.00 Asplenium trichomanes 
 

Makes ideal alpine garden fern, can be tucked 
into crevices vertically in shade or in troughs.  

£8.00 
2L 

Astilbe japonica 
‘Red Sentinel’   

Still the best red Astilbe to date. Enhanced by 
lovely cherry tint to leaves. July-Aug. Ht. 16”.                              

£6.00 
1L 

Astilbe simplicifolia 
‘Inshriach Pink’ 

A Scottish hybrid of superior flowering habit. Many 
pink flowers above bronzy foliage. Ht. 12” 

£7.00 
1L 

Bergenia ciliata 
 

Deciduous species, producing light pink bells 
before large softly haired fol. In spring. 
Uncommon. 

£7.00 
1L 

Caltha palustris 
‘Multiplex’ 

Fully double form of the native Marsh Marigold. 
Ideal for permanently wet sites. Long flowering. 

£12.00 
1.5L  **  

Caltha x ‘Moonshine’ A.M.    
(polypetala x  leptosepala) 

Our own hybrid, sporting huge butter yellow 
flowers. from Feb-May. Sterile, hence long flwrg. 
period. 

£8.00 
1L 

Cardamine kitaibellia  
(syn enneaphylla) 

Beautiful cream lockets hang above narrow 
fingered foliage, from March. Woodlander. 9-10”. 

£5.00 
5 Bulbs 

Colchicum agrippinum Fine Turkish species, only 6”. Characteristic 
chequered goblets of rosy-lilac colour. 

£6.00 
1L 

Colchicum speciosum 
‘Album’ 

Stunning. Huge white goblets in early autumn. 
Our clone builds up reasonably quickly. 

£5.00 
 

Convallaria majalis 
‘Albostriata’ 

Very slow growing, with thin gold striations to 
the leaf. A special and well behaved woodlander. 

£4.00 Corydalis x 
‘Craigton Blue’ 

A new introduction, with densely packed flower 
heads, Royal blue. Strong stems, to 16”.Vigorous 

£4.00 Corydalis x 
‘Craigton Purple’ 

Another unique cultivar from I.Young. The best 
true purple, with heavy flowering, stately habit.  

 
£6.00 
1L 

 
Corydalis x ‘Heavenly Blue’ 
 

 
Special new hybrid, between C. Elata and C.  
Flexuosa. Stronger and shorter stems, sky blue. 

£4.00 Corydalis x ‘Kingfisher’ 
 

Very special hybrid between C. Cashmeriana x C. 
Elata. 5” high, long flowering if grown in shade.  

£8.00 
1L 

Dicentra 
‘Valentine’ 

This short American sport has become very 
popular for its dark, bronzy –red flowers. Ht. 16” 

£4.00 
 

Dodecatheon Jeffreyi 
 

Long pink petals, with white ring at mouth & long 
protruding black stigma. From California & Alaska. 

£4.00 Dodecatheon meadia ‘Shooting Stars’ for spring display in part shade. 
Cyclamen-like reddish-pink blooms in April. 

£7.00 
1L 

Epimedium grandiflorum 
‘Lilafee’ (Lilac Fairy) 

Violet flowers in abundance. A superb, free 
flowering hybrid of compact growth, only 8” high.  

£5.00 
 

Ficaria verna 
‘Christo’ 

New cultivar, still very rare. Deep chocolate 
leaves, large semi-double golden flowers. Very 
slow. 

£4.00 Ficaria verna 
‘Cuprea’ 

Well behaved Celandine, producing bright 
coppery-orange blooms in early spring. Moisture 

£4.00 Ficaria verna 
‘Double Cream’ 

No fear of this seeding around! Sterile, large fully 
double, buff/cream flowers in spring. 

£4.00 Geum rivale 
‘Leonard’s Variety’ 

An old cultivar. Peach, semi-double, nodding 
blooms of good size. Moist soil, part shade. 

£6.00 
1L 

Geum triflorum 
campanulatum 

Ground hugging species, with ferny foliage. 4” 
stems, each with 3 nodding apricot bells. U.S.A 

£8.00 
2L 

Helleborus foetidus 
‘Wester Flisk’ 

Short growing, Scottish hybrid. Red stems and 
green bells edged in claret. March – May. 

£9.00 
2L 

Helleborus hybridus 
‘Black Seedling’ 

Grown from our best blacks and darkest purples. 
Suits leafy soil, in part shade. 

£7.00 
2L 

Helleborus niger 
 

The popular Christmas Rose, with evergreen 
leaves and buds from Nov. Sheltered site. 

£25.00 
1L 

Hepatica transsilvanica          
‘Elison Spence’ (av.March) 

Much sought after for its sky blue, double flowers 
in March. A collector’s item for cold glasshouse. 



£12.00 
1L 

Hepatica transsilvanica 
‘Blue Eyes’    (avail. March) 

A vigorous selection, of soft cornflower blue with a 
deep blue eye. Ideal for leafy soil. 

£8.00 
1L 

Hepatica nobilis  
‘Pyrenean Marbles’ 

Stunning, large white flowers above Cyclamen- 
like, marbled foliage. Last of the nobilis to flower. 

£12.00 
 

Hepatica            
‘Purple Plena’(avail.March) 

Possibly not the true true name, but well worth 
growing for its tight  purple/violet, double blooms. 

£4.50 Hepatica nobilis  
Alba 

Pure white form of this popular, early spring 
woodlander. Flowers above unmarked leaves. 

£4.50 Hepatica nobilis  
(Violet Blue) 

This form we grow is from plants obtained with the 
darkest violet shade imaginable. 

£4.50 Hepatica nobilis  
(Dusky Pink) 

Selected for its soft lilac/pink shade, a welcome 
colour break, also a free flowering clone. 

£4.50 Hepatica nobilis  
Marbled/pink 

Beautiful, dusky pink flowers sit above attractively 
marked foliage. Usually stays evergreen. 

£4.50   Hepatica nobilis 
Red Shades 

These seedlings will vary, from reddish-pink to 
clear, deep red. Worthwhile subject for pan. 

£4.00 Hosta 
‘Blue Mouse Ears’ 

Ideal for shady troughs, etc. Rounded blue leaves 
with deep lilac, good sized flowers. Ht. 3” 

£4.00 Impatiens omiensis 
(species) 

Truly hardy, ground cover, with attractive foliage 
and lots of late, large yellow flowers. 

£9.00 
3L 

Kirengeshoma palmata 
 

Shuttlecock shaped blooms of waxy texture and 
primrose yellow. Lovely, maple shaped leaves.  

£10.00 
2L 

Lathyrus vernus 
‘Elspeth’ 

Unique shade of azure blue, on this recent 
Scottish introduction. For woodland/shady border. 

£9.00 
1L 

Lilium martagon We have large, home-grown bulbs of the lovely 
‘Turk’s Cap Lily’ These will establish well. 

£10.00 
1L 

Linnaea borealis 
Scottish Form -  RARE 

The native woodland ‘Twinflower’, now struggling 
for survival. Leafy, moist shade.  

£4.00 
 

Maianthemum bifolium 
var Yakushimanum 

This tiny species from Japan carpets troughs and 
shady areas under shrubs. Slow, non-invasive. 

£7.00 
 

Maianthemum olerceum Low arching red stems to approx. 18”, clusters of 
cream and pink nodding flowers. Slow spreader. 
Special. 

3 for £18 Meconopsis baileyi 
£7.00 each 

Hardly needs description, best known of the 
Himalayan Blue Poppies,. Sky blue flowers. 

£9.00 
1L 

Meconopsis x cookei 
‘Old Rose’ 

Long-lived hybrid, often flowering spring and 
autumn. Crushed strawberry colour flowers. 1’ ht.  

£9.00 
1L 

Meconopsis grandis 
 

Deservedly prized for its large, deep blue flowers 
above approx. 60cm stems. Seldom offered. 

£9.00 
1L 

Meconopsis x 
‘Jimmy Bayne’  

A sterile hybrid with deepest blue, large flowers. 
Runs, to form an impressive stand. 

3 for £18 Meconopsis x 
‘Lingholm’  £7.00 each 

Our plants originate from Lingholm Garden. 
Showing marked vigour and multi-crown habit. 

£10.00 
1L 

Meconopsis quintuplinervia Reginald Farrar’s ‘Harebell Poppy’ for shady, cool 
spots. Enjoys moist, leafy soil in shade. Runs. 

£6.00 
1L 

Omphallodes cappadocia 
‘Cherry Ingram’ 

Abundant flowers on this woodland gem. Many 
‘Forget-me-not’ blooms. Ideal for leafy shade.  

£4.00 
11cm 

Oxalis acetosella 
‘Rosea’ 

Deserves better attention, heavy flowering, deep 
pink Wood Sorrel for leafy shade. Ground cover. 

£10.00 
2L 

Paeonia delavayi 
 

Always admired for its thick textured, deep claret 
single blooms. Height eventually approx. 4-5’. 

£20.00 
2L 

Paeonia tenuifolius 
 

Fine, filigree foliage, almost Fennel like. Stems of 
large, scarlet single blooms. For rear of rockery. 

£9.00 
1L 

Paeonia veitchii 
var woodwardii 

This smaller sub-species produces equally large 
flowers, but of lighter, silvery pink. 

£7.00 
1L 

Persicaria affinis 
‘Donald Lowndes’ 

Compact and slow growing, a rare cultivar, 
producing a mass of soft pink/dark red pokers. 

£8.00 
1L 

Polygonatum x hybridum 
‘Striatum’ 

For those who like variegation, this small, slow 
growing Solomon’s Seal has cream streaked fol. 

£8.00 
1L 

Polygonatum x ‘Betburg’ 
 

An interesting hybrid, with slate grey foliage which 
turns green later in summer. White bells. 18” 

£8.00 
1L 

Polygonatum odoratum 
 

Slow spreading species, of stocky habit. 10” 
stems of large fragrant, white bells.  

£6.00 
1L 

Polygonatum species 
(name unknown) 

Thought to be a variant of P. hookeri. 5” high, with 
lovely violet bells. Longer flowering. 

£4.00 Roscoea cautleyoides 
 

Easy woodlander. Butter yellow orchid-like flowers 
arise rapidly from leafy shade in early June.  

£8.00 
1L 

Roscoea purpurea 
 

Easy to grow in a woodland setting, this large 
purple flowered species  blooms in Autumn. 

£4.00 Roscoea tibetica 
‘Alba’ 

A rare introduction, ex Tibet. Pure white, stemless 
flowers in early summer. Suits trough. Part shade. 

£7.00 
 

Sanguinaria canadensis  
‘Multiplex’  

White, fully double blooms, in earliest spring, like 
small water lilies. Rarely offered as 1L pots. 

£4.00 
11cm 

Sellaginella krausiana  Softly haired, mossy like fronds, carpet moist 
woodland shade below shrubs, etc. 

£15.00 
2L 

Trillium chloropetalum 
Giganteum   E.B.G. Form 

We stick with the well marked foliage clone – 
‘Edinburgh Botanics Form’. Deep plum flowers. 

£6.00 
1L 

Trollius europeaus 
‘Lemon Supreme’ 

Stocky new sport, only 14” high. Acid yellow 
globes from late spring. Suits border fronts. 

 

 

 
Shrubs 

pot size shown 

 
£9.00 
1.5L 

Berberis gagnapainii 
var lanceifolia 
 

High altitude, ex Bhutan coll. Neat 2’ x 2’ globe, 
With evergreen Holly like leaves. Ochre flowers. 

£8.00 
1L 

Berberis x stenophylla 
‘Corallina Compata’ 

Finest dwarf evergreen Berberis, for rock garden. 
Covereded in tangerine flowersSpecial/slow 

£12.00 
1L 

Cassiope lycopodioides  
‘Beatrice Lilley’     

A mere film of fine, whipcord leaves, covered in 
white bells in spring. Requires good light to flwr. 

£8.00 
1L 

Cassiope tetragona U.S. species, of low habit, forming thick-set bush 
with many white bells in spring. Height 8”. 

£10.00 
1L 

Chamaedaphne calyculata 
(compact form) 
                                 

Low, twiggy bush, wreathed in white bells before 
foliage fully emerges. Arctic native. 

£8.00 
2L 

Cotoneaster atrophoros Slow, ground covering species from S.W. China. 
Small leaves, edged with silvery ‘hair’.  

£8.00 
1L 

Cotoneaster thymefolia 
 

A very tough clone of this evergreen, tiny leafed 
shrub. Masses small red berries, autumn-spring. 

£5.00 
1L 

Daboecia 
‘Charles Nelson’ 

An Irish heath, flowers abundantly over long 
period. Double flowered, lilac bells. Irresistible.. 

£5.00 
1L 

Daboecia x scotica 
‘Jack Drake’ 

The smallest cultivar of Irish heath, best in trough. 
Long display of ruby red bells. Now rare. 

£4.00 
9cm 

Euonymus fortunei 
‘Kewensis’ 

Provides structure, as it hugs rock contours. 
Evergreen, small glossy fol. Flowers insignificant. 

£12.00 
3L 

Epacris paludosa Upright stems of small, glossy leaves, wreathed in 
white flowers through spring. Approx. 1m high. 



£8.00 
1L 

Gaultheria 
‘Pearls’ 

Forming a low globe, covered in white bells, then 
large lilac fruits in Autumn. 

£8.00 
1L 

Gaultheria pyroloides Forms a mat of ground hugging, leathery leaves 
with white bells and black fruits in Autumn. 

£8.00 
1L 

Gaultheria wisleyensis 
‘Pink Pixie’ 

Slow spreading groundcover of low habit. Red 
stems, wreathed in pink bells. Claret fruits later.  

£4.00 
9cm 

Genista pilosa  
minor 

Classy, slow growing Broom. Drapes over rocks 
or crevices. Golden flowers. Full sun. 

£4.00 
9cm 

Hebe kellowiae 
 

Slow forming, evergreen mat covered in white 
flowers, when given full sun. Gritty soil. 

£8.00 
1L 

Hebe lycopodioides  
‘Aurea’ 

Dwarf species of architectural beauty. Only 12” 
high, with ‘old gold’ whipcord foliage.  

£10.00 
1L 

Hydrangea anomala Slow growing, prostrate mat, suited to growing 
over rocks. Short panicles of white flower heads. 

£7.00 
1L 

Hypericum olympicum 
minus 

Small, globe forming sub-shrub, with very long 
flowering period. Small yellow blooms. Scree. 

£12.00 
1L 

Kalmia buxifolia 
ssp hugeri  

Stunning, evergreen shrublet. Smothered in small, 
pale pink, Daphne-like blooms.  

£10.00 
1.5L 

Mahonia undulata Ideal groundcover of slow growth habit, produces 
panicles of fragrant yellow flowers. Uncommon. 

£8.00 
1L 

Myrteola nummularia Wonderful carpeter for moist shade. Lots of red 
berries from Autumn through Winter. From Chile. 

£9.00 
1L 

Myrtus nummularia 
(Falkland Island Form) 

Different from Myrteola numm. of Chile. Slow, 
prostrate mat, shell pink berries. Acid conditions. 

£6.00 
9cm 

Ozothamnus coralloides 
‘Selago’ 

Prized as a foliage plant for pot culture in cold 
glasshouse. Compact, silvered stems. Approx. 6” 

£6.00 
1L 

Parahebe 
“Jean” 

Small, dome shaped shrublet, smothered in 
profusion of white flowers, all summer long. 

£10.00 
1L 

Phyllodoce x intermedia 
‘Fred Stoker’ 

A tough, long - lived hybrid, producing reddish-
pink bells from April. Humus-rich bed suits. 

£10.00 
1L 

Phylliopsis 
‘Coppelia’ 

Superb, free flowering dwarf shrub with stems 
wreathed in shocking pink Kalmia-like flowers.  

£10.00 
1.5L 

Phylliopsis x  
‘Mermaid’ 

Profusion of pale pink thimbles, on a neat globe, 
small enough for a trough. Repeats in Autumn. 

£10.00 
1.5L 

Phyllodoce x alpina  
 

Rare hybrid between P. nipponica x P. aleutica. 
Producing large pink globular flowers. April/May 

£12.00 
1L 

Phyllodoce x 
‘Flora Slack’ 

Rarely seen hybrid, between caerulea x 
glanduliflora. Smothered in yellow tinged bells. 

£9.00 
1L 

Pieris japonica 
‘William Buchanan’ 

Small enough for an ericaceous trough. Slow to 
reach eventual ht of 9”. New growth salmon pink. 

£12.00 
1L 

Rhododendron 
dendrocharis 

Perfectly hardy dwarf Rhododendron species, 
often growing epiphytically. Pale/deep pinks.  

£10.00 
1L 

Rhododendron 
‘Sarled’ 

Dwarf cultivar of compact, rounded form, covered 
in small white blooms. Light shade suits. 

£6.00 
1L 

Spirea japonica 
‘Nana’ 

Reaching 10” high and 2 ft. wide. Reliably 
covered in pink flowers. For larger rock garden 

£8.00 
2L 

Vaccinium glaucoalbum Beautiful thick textured leaves, with white bloom 
on underside. White flowers, black berries later. 2’ 

£10.00 
1.5L 

Vaccinium nummularia Most attractive evergreen shrub, grown for its 
dramatic, crimson tipped new growth. Low. 

£10.00 
1.5L 

Vaccinium praestans 

 
Prostrate mat, gently runs through leafy, 
ericaceous soil. Pink flowers, superb autumn 
colour. 

£8.00 
1L 

Vaccinium vitis-idaea 
‘Red Pearl’ 

Tidy, compact sport of the red Cowberry, 8” high. 
Lots of good sized red fruits in autumn. 

 


